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CLASS- VII
ENGLISH
GRAMMAR, VOCABULARY AND WRITING
1.

2.

3.

Supply suitable questions to fit the answers given below. Take help of the underlined words.
a) She is staying with an old friend of hers.
b)My uncle goes to office by car.
Change the following Direct Speech into Indirect Speecha) He said to me, ”I have never seen such a lazy boy as you are.”
b) I said to her, ”Why were you absent yesterday?”
Prepare a notice for the students of classes VI to VIII that there will be no house meeting on next
Friday due to a Government holiday. Inform them about the new date and venue. You are the
headboy/headgirl of the school.Put the notice in a box.(Word limit-50 words)
12.As a staff reporter of ‘The Times Of India’,write a report about a road accident between a car and
a truck in about 120 words. Provide all the necessary details.

PHYSICS
1.
2.

Which mirror is used as reflectors in headlights of vehicles?
Why is ice kept in double walled containers?
CHEMISTRY

1.
2.

How ozone is useful to us ? What do you mean by “Ozone Hole”?
a)What is crystallisation ?
b)Mention its application with the help of diagram .

BIOLOGY
1.
2.

How do parasites harm their host?
How does budding in yeast help in the food industry?
HISTORY

1.

What were the qualifications necessary to become a member of a committee of the sabha in the
Chola empire?

CIVICS
1.

Were Harmeet and Sonali correct in saying that Harmeet’s mother did not work?How?

GEOGRAPHY
1.
2.

“Humans learn new ways to use and change environment” – Explain it.
Name the two types of mineral which are maximum found in your state? “Minerals are
very important to humankind”- explain it.

Mathematics
1

1

3

1. Find 23 of 43 by 55
2.

Priya spends

3
5

of her income on household expenses and

1
7

of her income on personal

expenses. If her monthly income is Rs. 35000, find her monthly savings.

fgUnh
iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksaA
1.

viuh ijh{kk dh rS;kjh dk o.kZu djrs gq, vius firkth dks ,d i= fyf[k,A

2.

jghe ds fdlh ,d nksgs dk Hkko vius “kCnksa esa fy[ksaA

laLd`r
1.

eatw’kkr% vO;;inkfu fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r&
(mifj]

lnk] p] u] cfg%)

(i) HkDr%

------------------- bZ”oja LejfrA

(ii) o`{kL;
(iii) vlR;a

------------- [kxk% olfUrA
------------- oDrO;e~A

(iv) o’kkZdkys
(v) yrk
2.

x`gkr~ --------------------- ek xPNA

ekyk --------------------- fo|ky;a xPNr%A

mfpra ina fpROkk okD;kfu iwj;r&
(i) Nk=%

------------------- iBfrA (iqLrde~/iqLrdk%)
(ii) ous ----------------- u`R;frA (e;wjk%/ e;wj%)
(iii) -----------------x`ga xPNflA (vge~ /Roe~)
(iv) -----------------tya irfrA (es?ksu /es?kkr~)
(v) vga fo|ky;a ------------- (xPNfr/xPNkfe)

